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"The conflict
theconflict
confict of yesterdays
yesterdaysand
andaanew
newday
day- -the
theconflict
confict of
of
“The
conflict in
in these
these cases,
cases, isisthe
the lifestyle
of today on
lifestyle of
ofaalotus
lotuseyed
eyedleisurely
leisurelyday
daygone
goneby,
by,and
andthe
theexacting
exacting demands
demands of
material resources."
resources.”
Attakoya Thangal v. Union of
ofIndia
India(1990)
(1990)(Sankaran
(Sankaran Nair,
Nair, J.)'
J.)1

1. Introduction
Introduction
I.
Over the
Over
the course
course of
of the
thepast
pastseveral
severaldecades,
decades, many
many treaties
treaties have
have been
been signed
signed and
and
declarationsmade
madetoto the
the effect
effect that
declarations
that water
water isis aabasic
basichuman
human need
need (Salman
(Salman and
and McInerney-

Lankford 2004;
2004; Gleick
Gleick 1998).
1998). Some
Lankford
Some bodies
bodies -- most
most notably
notably the
the 1977
1977 United
United Nations
Nations Water
Water
Conference-- have
have resolved
resolved that
that human
human beings
beings enjoy
enjoy a fundamental
human right
right to clean
Conference
fundamental human
clean and
and

sufficient supplies
1977). By
sufficient
supplies of water
water (United
(United Nations
Nations 1977).
Bytheir
theirvery
verynatures,
natures,these
these treaties
treaties and
and
declarations are
are made
madeby
by consensus
consensusand
andtherefore
thereforecan
can be
begeneral
generalininnature,
nature,or
orat
at the
the very least,
declarations
least,

silent concerning
concerninghow
how they
theyshould
shouldbe
beimplemented
implementedwithin
within their
their signatory
signatory states.
states. With
With respect
respect to
humanright
right to water, as
as Schorn
Schorn(2000)
(2000) has
hasnoted,
noted,the
the“ultimate
"ultimate question”
question" is how
aa human
how such
such aa human

operational. In other
right "can
“can become
become operational.
other words,
words, how
howdo
dowe
weguarantee
guarantee such
such a right?"
right?” (Schorn

2000:139).

As compared
with writings by American jurists, opinions of Indian jurists tend to be
be flowery
flowery
compared with
and often
often poetic.
poetic. A
and
A sense
sense of that poetry will
willbe
be found
foundininthe
thequotations
quotations from
fromIndian
Indiancases
cases in this
1

paper.
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One way to attempt
such aa right
right is
is through
through the
the courts.
courts. Among
One
attempt to
toguarantee
guarantee such
Among the
the states
states in
which
reported are
are Argentina,
Argentina, India
India and South
South Africa.
Africa. (Bluemel
which water
water rights
rightsdecisions
decisions have
have been reported

2004). Of
2004).
Ofthese
these three
three states,
states, India,
India, by far,
far, has
has taken
taken the lead.
lead. Moreover,
Moreover, the
the Indian
Indian courts
courts
confrmed that aa human
right to water exists
have enforced
enforcedthat
thatright.
right. This
invariably have
have confirmed
human right
exists and
and have
paper,
how the
the human
human right
right to water has
implemented in
in the
the Indian
paper, accordingly, examines
examines how
has been
been implemented
courts.

II.
II. Constitutional
ConstitutionalSources
Sourcesof
ofthe
theRight
RighttotoWater
Water
complex Constitution of
The lengthy and complex
of India
India contains
contains several
several provisions that underlie
underlie

the
the right to water.
water. These
Theseprovisions
provisions are
are found
found in
in the
the various
various Parts
Parts of
of the
the Constitution
Constitution dealing
dealing
with
rights of persons,
persons,the
thedirective
directive principles of state
with the
the fundamental
fundamental rights
state policy, the
the duties of
of the
the
state and
andother
otherpolitical
political subdivisions,
state
subdivisions, and
and interstate
interstate relations.

Part
III of
rights of
of persons
personsininIndia.
India. Within
Within
Part III
of the
the Constitution
Constitution sets
sets forth
forth the
the fundamental
fundamental rights
the subsection
subsectionsubtitled
subtitled“Right
"Right to
to Freedom”
Freedom"isisArticle
Article 21,
21, which
which states,
states,ininfull,
full,that:
that: "No
“No person
person
shall be
be deprived
deprived of
of his life or
liberty except
established by
by law.”
law."
or personal liberty
except according to procedure established

As discussed
below, this
this clause
clausehas
hasbeen
beenjudicially
judiciallyconstrued
construedtotoinclude
includethe
theright
righttotowater.
water. It
discussed below,
forms the basis
basis of
of the
the right
right to water in India.

Part
IVA of
Part IVA
ofthe
the Constitution
Constitution ofofIndia
Indiaisistitled
titled"Directive
“DirectivePrinciples
PrinciplesofofState
StatePolicy."
Policy.”
Section 48A
48A states:
states: "The
Section
“The State
State shall
shall endeavour
endeavour to protect and
and improve
improve the
the environment
environment and to

safeguardthe
theforests
forestsand
and
wildlife
lifeofofthe
thecountry.”
country." Also
Also included
included within
within the Constitution is
safeguard
wild
is Part
Part

IVA, called
Duties." In pertinent
part,Article
Article 51A states:
states: “It
"It shall
the duty
duty of
of
IVA,
called "Fundamental
“Fundamental Duties.”
pertinent part,
shall be the

every citizen
citizen of India ...
every
. . (g)
. (g)totoprotect
protectand
andimprove
improvethe
thenatural
naturalenvironment
environmentincluding
includingforests,
forests,
lakes, rivers
rivers and
andwild
wild life, and
for living creatures."
lakes,
and to have
have compassion
compassion for
creatures.” These
These provisions also
also
have been
beenheld
heldto
to impose
imposespecific
specifc duties with
with respect
have
respect to the right to
to water.
water.
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Part
Part XI of
ofthe
theConstitution
ConstitutionofofIndia,
India,entitled
entitled"Relations
“RelationsBetween
Between the
the Union
Union and
and the
the
States," is
is sometimes
sometimesdiscussed
discussedininconnection
connectionwith
withwater
waterissues.
issues.Article
Article 246
246of
of the
the Constitution
Constitution
States,”
governments to
to legislate
legislate with
with
refers to two
two lists
listsand
and describes
describes the power of
of the
the national
national and
and state governments

respect to
to the subjects
describedininthe
thelists.
lists. The
the power
power to
respect
subjects described
The national
national government
government is granted
granted the
with respect
to subjects
subjectsincluded
includedwithin
within List
List I, which
legislate with
respect to
which includes
includes Entry
Entry 56:
56:

Regulation and
and development
developmentof
of inter-State
inter-Staterivers
rivers and
andriver
rivervalleys
valleys to
to the
the extent
extent to
to which
Regulation
such
regulation
and
development
under
the
control
of
the
Union
is
declared
by
Parliament
such regulation and development under the control of
is declared by
by law
law to
to be
be expedient in the public
public interest.
interest.
List II,
laws, includes
includes Entry
List
II,which
whichdescribes
describes the
the subjects
subjects about which
which state
state legislatures may pass
pass laws,

17: "Water,
water
supplies,
irrigation
andand
canals,
drainage
17:
“Water,that
thatisistotosay,
say,
water
supplies,
irrigation
canals,
drainageand
andembankments,
embankments,

water
storageand
andwater
waterpower
powersubject
subject
provisions
entry5656ofofList
ListI.”
I." In
water storage
to tothetheprovisions
of ofentry
In addition,
addition,
Article
Article262,
262,sometimes
sometimesnoted
notedby
bythe
thecourts,
courts,addresses
addresses river
riverdisputes
disputesamong
amongstates.
states.

III.
III.Public
PublicInterest
InterestLitigation
Litigationand
andthe
theRight
RighttotoWater
Water
The Constitution
the right
right to water.
The
Constitution of
of India
Indiaincludes
includes several
several Articles
Articles guaranteeing
guaranteeing the
water.
rightisisset
setforth
forth in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. Constitution
However, at least
least in the United States,
States, just because
because aaright
does not
not necessarily
necessarily mean
meanthat
thatan
anindividual,
individual, or
or an
an organization
organization or
or aa group
group of individuals, may
does

attempt to enforce
1971). Moreover,
attempt
enforce that right in
in court
court(e.g.,
(e.g., Bivens
Bivens 1971).
Moreover, in
inthe
the United
United States,
States, the
the
judicial
judicialpower
power isis limited
limitedby
bythe
the"case
“case or
or controversy"
controversy” requirement
requirement of the U.S. Constitution which

requires that
that to
to bring
bring aa suit,
suit, aa plaintiff
plaintiff must
an injury
injury in
in fact rather than
than simply an
requires
must demonstrate
demonstrate an
an
abstract injury.
injury. (Nowak
(Nowak and
abstract
and Rotunda 2000:83-107).

In contrast,
jurisprudenceisisnot
not subject
subjecttotosuch
suchconstraints:
constraints:The
TheConstitution
Constitution of
of
contrast, Indian jurisprudence

includes Article
Article 32,
32, which grants
personsexpanded
expandedrights
rightstotosue.
sue.Article
Article 32
32 is
is found in
India includes
grants persons

Part III
III of
of
Part
ofthe
theConstitution
ConstitutionofofIndia,
India,entitled
entitled"Fundamental
“FundamentalRights,"
Rights,”under
under the
the subheading
subheading of
"Right to
“Right
to Constitutional
Constitutional Remedies."
Remedies.” In
Inpertinent
pertinentpart,
part, Article
Article32
32states:
states:
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(1) The right
right to
to move
move the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court by
byappropriate
appropriate proceedings
proceedings for
for the
the enforcement
enforcement
of the rights
rights conferred
conferred by
by this
thisPart
Part isisguaranteed.
guaranteed.
(2) The Supreme
Court shall
shall have
have power
power to
to issue
directions or
or orders
orders or
or writs,
writs, including
Supreme Court
issue directions
writs ininthe
habeas
warranto
andand
thenature
natureofof
habeascorpus,
corpus,mandamus,
mandamus,prohibition,
prohibition,quo
quo
warranto
certiorari, whichever
may be
whichever may
be appropriate,
appropriate, for the
the enforcement
enforcement of any
any of
ofthe
therights
rights
conferred by this
Part.
this Part.

Court of
of India described
the purpose
purpose of
of Article
Article 32,
with
The Supreme
Supreme Court
described the
32, in
in aacase
case dealing
dealing with
the right to water, in Subhash
Kumar v.
v. State
Stateof
ofBihar
Subhash Kumar
Bihar (1991):
(1991):

Article
Rights of
of aa citizen
citizen by
Article 32
32 isisdesigned
designed for
for the
the enforcement
enforcement of Fundamental
Fundamental Rights
the Apex Court.
Court. ItItprovides
providesfor
forananextraordinary
extraordinaryprocedure
proceduretotosafeguard
safeguardthe
the Fundamental
Fundamental
of a citizen.
citizen. Right
right under
under Art.
Art. 21 of the Constitution
Rights of
Right to
to live
live isisaa fundamental
fundamental right
and
it
includes
the
right
of
enjoyment
of
pollution
free
water
and
airfor
for full
full enjoyment
enjoyment of
of
and it includes the right of enjoyment of pollution free water and air
impairs that
that quality of
life. IfIfanything
anythingendangers
endangers or impairs
of life
lifeininderogation
derogation of laws,
laws, aa citizen
has right
right to
to have
have recourse
recoursetotoArt.
Art. 32
32 of
of the
the Constitution
Constitution for
for removing
the pollution
pollution of
of
has
removing the
water
or air which
which may
may be
bedetrimental
detrimentaltotothe
thequality
qualityofoflife.
life. A
A petition under
Art. 32 for
water or
under Art.
the prevention of
pollution
is
maintainable
at
the
instance
of
affected
persons
or
of pollution is maintainable at the instance of affected persons even
even by
2
journalists?
a group of social workers or journalists.
(Subhash at 7).3
7).3 Article
Article 32
32 litigation
litigationisisfrequently
frequentlydescribed
describedininIndian
Indiancourt
courtdecisions
decisions as
as Public

Interest Litigation,
Litigation, or “PIL.”
"PIL." Pant
Litigation as
follows:
Interest
Pant(2003)
(2003)explained
explained Indian
Indian Public
Public Interest
Interest Litigation
as follows:

English as
written by Indian jurists
(such as
as“the”)
"the") that
that normally
normally
as written
jurists often
often omits
omits articles
articles of
of speech
speech (such
are found
found in
in writings
writings by American
jurists. No
are
American jurists.
Noattempt
attemptisismade
made to
toinsert
insertarticles
articles in
inquotations
quotations
from Indian jurists
jurists as
as the
the omission
omission of
of articles
articles isis merely
merelyaa difference
difference in
in usage.
usage. Original
Original quotes
quotes are
are
faithfully reproduced.
faithfully
reproduced.
22

Casesdecided
decidedby
bythe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtof
of India
India and
and other
other subsidiary
subsidiary courts
courts are
are reported
reported in
in the
the All
All
Cases
India Reports.
proved difficult
diffcult to
Reports. The
The All
All India
IndiaReports
Reports have
have proved
to find
findininthe
theDallas-Fort
Dallas-FortWorth
Worth
Metroplex: Even
Metroplex:
Eventhe
theDedman
Dedman School
School of
ofLaw
LawatatSouthern
Southern Methodist
MethodistUniversity
Universitypossesses
possesses only a
partial collection
collection of
of the
the All India Reports.
Reports. Most
Most ofofthe
thecases
cases cited
cited in
in this
this paper
paper were
were located
located
online,
through
the
World
Legal
Information
Institute,
at
http://www.worldlii.org/in/cases/INSC/.
online, through the World Legal Information Institute, at http://www.worldlii.org/in/cases/INSC/ .
However, the cases
were not
not paginated
paginatedas
asinin the
the original
original documents.
documents. Thus, page
citations to
However,
cases were
page citations
these
opinions are
are to
to copies
copies of the World
these opinions
World Legal
Legal Information
Information Institute
Institute versions
versions of
ofthe
thecases
cases as
as
downloaded in
in pdf format. Copies
downloaded
Copiesofofthe
thecases
casescan
canbe
be read
read and
and downloaded
downloaded from the author's
author’s
website at
at http://homepage.mac.com/jvmac/FileSharing2.html
http://homepage.mac.com/jvmac/FileSharing2.html..
33
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This form of litigation
litigation is
is different
different from
from the
the conventional
conventional form of litigation
litigation where
where normally
the conflict is between
two
private
parties.
PIL
is
normally
resorted
to
where
between two private parties. PIL is normally resorted to where the
the rights
rights
public have
have been
beenviolated
violatedby
byaastate
stateaction
actionororinaction.
inaction. In
In aa PIL,
PIL, any public
of a larger
larger public
individual or
spirited individual
ororganisation
organisation championing
championing the
the cause
cause of public
public can
can approach
approach the court
and poor
poor who due
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of society
society and
and especially
especially for
for those
those underprivileged
underprivileged and
due to
their
disadvantaged
social
position
are
unable
to
approach
the
courts.
their disadvantaged
position are unable to approach the courts.
(Pant 2003:12-13).
2003:12-13). Perhaps
the existence
existenceofofArticle
Article32
32helps
helpsto
to explain
explainthe
thevolume
volumeof
of Indian
(Pant
Perhaps the
court decisions
decisions involving
involving water. In
decisions, to
to which we
Inany
anyevent,
event,there
thereare
are aa number
number of such
such decisions,

now
turn.
now turn.
IV.
IV. Indian
IndianCourt
CourtDecisions
DecisionsRegarding
Regarding the
the Right
Right to
to Water
Water
Early Cases
Early
Cases
The right to water
human right
right commonly
commonly is
is traced
tracedto
to Attakoya
AttakoyaThangal
Thangalv.v. Union
Union of
of
water as a human

India (1990),
(Bluemel 2004;
2004; Pant
Pant 2003).
2003). However,
(1990), aa decision
decision by the
the Kerala
Kerala High Court.
Court. (Bluemel
However, the
the
SupremeCourt
Court of
of India
India had
had clearly
clearly set
set forth
forth the right as
1989, in Charan
Supreme
as early as
as 1989,
Charan Lal
Lal Sahu
Sahu v.
v.
arising out
out of
of 1984’s
1984's Bhopal
Union of India
India (1989),
(1989), aa case
case arising
Bhopal disaster,
disaster, in
in which
whichsome
some3,000
3,000 persons
persons

died from
from exposure
exposureto
to aa lethal
lethal gas
gascloud
cloudafter
afer an
an explosion
explosion at
at aa pesticide
pesticideplant
plant in
in that
that city.
died
(ProcessingofofClaims)
Claims)Act
Act which
Charan upheld
upheld the
the constitutionality
constitutionality of the
Charan
the Gas
Gas Disaster
Disaster (Processing
legislatively settled
andinjured
injured by
by payment
payment of
of certain sums of money.
legislatively
settled the
the claims
claims of
of the
the deceased
deceased and

of the Charan opinion, the
Court of
of India rested
rested the
the right
right to water on
In the course
course of
the Supreme
Supreme Court

three
provisionsof
of the
the Constitution
Constitution of
of India:
India: "In
three provisions
“Inthe
thecontext
contextofofour
ournational
nationaldimensions
dimensions of
human
rights, right
right to
to life, liberty,
by the
the Constitution
human rights,
liberty, pollution
pollutionfree
freeair
airand
and water
water isis guaranteed
guaranteed by
under Articles 21, 48A
51(g)" (Charan
48A and 51(g)”
(Charan at
at 16).

following year,
decided Attakoya
AttakoyaThangal
Thangalv.v.Union
UnionofofIndia
The following
year, the High Court of
of Kerala
Kerala decided
India
(1990). In
InThangal,
Thangal,the
theissue
issue before
before the
the court
court was
was whether
whether an
an Indian
Indian government
government administrative
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agency should
should be
be allowed
allowed to
to augment
augmentthe
thewater
water supply
supply on
agency
on the
the Lakshadweep
Lakshadweep Islands, located
located in

the
adjacenttoto the
the states
states of
of Karnataka
and Kerala.
Kerala. The
to dig
the Arabian
Arabian Sea
Sea adjacent
Karnataka and
The agency
agency sought
sought to
dig
additional wells and
and to
to pump
pump additional water from existing
additional
existing wells. The
ThePetitioners
Petitioners claimed
claimed that
the agency’s
agency's plan would cause
increasedsalinity
salinity in
in the
the water supply because
the water table lay
cause increased
because the

only 0.6
0.6 to
to 0.75
0.75 meters
meters deep.
deep.
The court instructed that no
agency would be allowed to
no construction
construction as
as proposed by the agency

proceed
without the
the approval
approvalof
of India’s
India's Ministry
Ministry of
and Technology
Technology and
andthe
theMinistry
Ministry of
of
proceed without
of Science
Science and
the right
right to water
water on
on the
the right to
Environment. During
Duringthe
thecourse
course of the
the opinion,
opinion, the
the court based
based the

life found in
in Article
Article21
21 when
when itit said
said that
the
agencycannot
cannotbebepermitted
permittedtotofunction
function in
in this matter
the administrative
administrative agency
matter as
as to make
make
inroads,
into
the
fundamental
right
under
Art.
21.
The
right
to
life
is
much
more
than
inroads, into the fundamental right under Art. 21. The right to life is much more than the
right to an
animal existence
existenceand
anditsitsattributes
attributesare
are
many
fold,asas
itself.AAprioritization
prioritization
an animal
many
fold,
lifelifeitself.
and aa new
new value
value system
system has
has been
beenrecognized
recognizedin
inthese
theseareas.
areas. The
Theright
right to
of human
human needs
needs and
sweet water,
water, and
and the
the right
right to free air, are
are attributes
attributes of
of the
the right to life,
sweet
life, for,
for,these
these are
are the
the
basic elements
elements which
which sustain
sustain life.
life.

(Attakoya at 3). The
Thecourt
courtbecame
became poetic
poetic when
when ititdescribed
describedthe
the Lakshadweep
Lakshadweep Islands:
Islands:
The coral isles of Lakshadweep,
with their
Lakshadweep, with
their wind
windswept
sweptbeaches
beaches of
of silver
silversands
sands washed by
the soft ripples
like pearls
in the sapphire
sapphire sea,
sea,to
to the
the west
west of
of
ripples of
ofthe
thelagoons,
lagoons, lie
lie scattered
scattered like
pearls in
the Malabar coast. The
Thepalm
palmfringed
fringedisles
islesare
are endowed
endowed with
with scenic
scenic loveliness; but are not
endowed with
with enough
material
resources.
enough material resources.

(Attakoya at 1). Further,
Further,the
the Court
Courtstated:
stated:
Water and rivers have
have dominated
dominated the
thedestiny
destinyand
andfortunes
fortunesofofman.
man. Plentiful
Plentiful rivers,

have
broughtprosperity
prosperity to
to those
those who
who lived on their
have brought
their banks.
banks. Great
Great civilizations,
civilizations, going
going
back
back to India's
India’s immemorial past,
past, fourished
flourishedalong
along the
the banks
banks of our
our great
great rivers. Legends
Legends
Lores, linger
linger around
around them.
them. Along
and Lores,
Alongthe
thebanks
banksof
ofIndus
Indusand
andGanges
Ganges grew
grew up
up the
the greatest
greatest
civilizations,
that
mankind
knew
of.
If
Bhageerathi
brought
salvation,
Ganga
sustains
civilizations, that mankind knew of. If Bhageerathi brought salvation, Ganga sustains life.
The Ganga
risinginin torrential
torrential springs
springsfrom
from the
the foothills
foothills of the
runs like a
The
Ganga rising
the Himalayas,
Himalayas, runs
lifeline through
India's Heartland
and has
hasbrought
broughtplenty
plenty and
andprosperity.
prosperity. Ages
lifeline
through India’s
Heartland and
Ages have
have
rolled by it,
eternal.InInaaway
wayitit has
hasbeen
beena asymbol.
symbol. In
In the
the words
words of
of
it, and
and itit has
has remained
remained eternal.
Jawaharlal
Nehru,“the
"the Ganga
Gangahas
hasbeen
beentotome
meaasymbol
symboland
andaamemory
memoryofofthe
thepast
past of
of
Jawaharlal Nehru,
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India,
into the
and flowing
flowing on
on to the
of future".
India, running
running into
the present,
present, and
the great
great ocean
ocean of
future”. Prof.
Prof.
Humayun
Humayun Kabir in "Men
“Menand
and Rivers"
Rivers” has
has portrayed
portrayed life
lifeon
onthe
thebanks
banks of
ofPadma.
Padma. The
The
vicissitudes of
life,
varies
happiness
and
sorrow
with
her
moods
and
seasons.
of life, varies – happiness and sorrow – with her moods and seasons.
(Attakoya at 3).
In 1991,
Court of India revisited
the right to water
1991, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
revisited the
water in
inSubhash
Subhash Kumar
Kumar v.
v.
Stateof
ofBihar
Bihar (1991).
(1991). The
State
The dispute
dispute before
before the
the Court
Court was
was whether
whether and
and to what
what extent
extent the
the Tata
Iron &
coal slurry
&Steel
Steel Co.
Co. Ltd.
Ltd. ("Tata
(“TataSteel")
Steel”)should
shouldbe
bepermitted
permitted totocontinue
continuethe
the discharge
discharge of coal
sludge from
from washeries
washeriesinto
into the
the Bokaro
Bokaro River
River in Jharkhand
State. Tata
Tata Steel
Steel is
is “India’s
"India's largest
or sludge
Jharkhand State.
largest
privately
privately owned
owned steelmaker
steelmaker by output"
output” (Wonacott
(Wonacott and
and Singer
Singer 2006).
2006).

wasbrought
broughtunder
underArticle
Article32
32of
of the
the Indian
Indian Constitution,
Constitution, which
which permits
permits public
The case
case was
interest litigation
litigation to be brought by a citizen. In
interest
Inthis
thiscase,
case, the Court found
found that
that the
the Petitioner
Petitioner had
personal, rather
rather than
than aa public,
public, interest in the
aa personal,
the dispute
dispute -- he
he was
was aa competing
competing coal
coal processor
processor - and

accordingly dismissed
dismissedthe
thepetition.
petition. Prior to
the Court
Court spoke
spoke of the right to
accordingly
to dismissal,
dismissal, however,
however, the
water:
water:

right under
under Art.
Art. 21 of the
Right to live
live is
is aa fundamental
fundamental right
the Constitution
Constitution and
and itit includes
includes the
the
right of enjoyment
of
pollution
free
water
and
air
for
full
enjoyment
of
life.
If
anything
enjoyment of
free water and air for full enjoyment of life. If anything
endangersororimpairs
impairsthat
thatquality
quality of life
endangers
life in
in derogation
derogation of laws,
laws, a citizen has
has right
right to
to have
have
recoursetotoArt.
Art. 32
32 of the Constitution for removing
the pollution
pollution of water or air which
recourse
removing the
may be
be detrimental
detrimental to
to the
the quality
quality of
of life.

(Subhash at 7).
Pavement-Dweller Cases
Pavement-Dweller
Cases

The Supreme
Court of
of India
India next
discussedthe
theright
right to
to water
water in connection
The
Supreme Court
next discussed
connection with the
the

rights
dwellerstoto shelter.
shelter. In Olga
rights of pavement
pavement dwellers
Olga Tellis
Tellis v.v.Municipal
MunicipalCorporation
Corporation ofofGreater
Greater
Bombay
(1985), the
the Court set forth
Bombay (1985),
forth the
the right
rightofofpavement
pavementdwellers
dwellerstotoshelter
shelteras
asaafundamental
fundamental

right under
judge bench
under Article 21.
21. Building
Buildingupon
uponOlga,
Olga,a three
a three-judge
benchofofSupreme
Supreme Court
CourtJustices
Justices
decided Chameli
Chameli Singh
Singh v.
v. State
StateofofUttar
Uttar Pradesh
Pradesh(1996),
(1996),which
which confirmed
confirmed that
that Article
Article 21
decided
21 includes
includes
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is one
one of
of the
the "basic
rights known
known to
to any civilized society"
aa right to water
water because
because itit is
“basic human
human rights
society”
as quoted
quotedininAhmedabad
Ahmedabadatat5).
5). In
In Ahmedabad
AhmedabadMunicipal
Municipal Corporation v. Nawab
(Chameli, as
Nawab Khan

involving the
the eviction of pavement
dwellers, the
the Court quoted
Gulab Khan (1996), a later case
case involving
pavement dwellers,
quoted
Chameli at
at length, including Chameli's
Chameli
Chameli’s fundamental
fundamental rights discussion
discussion and
and that the
the fundamental
fundamental

rights of
of Article
Article21
21encompass
encompass the right to
to water.
water.
Himayat Sagar
Himayat
Sagar and
and Osman
Osman Sagar
In A.P
V Nayudu
A.P.Pollution
PollutionControl
Control Board
Board v.
v. Prof
Prof.MM.V.
Nayudu(Retd.)
(Retd.) (1999)
(1999) ("A.P.
(“A.P. Pollution
Pollution 1"),
I”),
the Supreme
Court of
of India granted
the Andhra
Andhra Pradesh
PradeshPollution
PollutionControl
Control Board
Board (the
(the “Board”)
"Board")
Supreme Court
granted the
and an
anenvironmental
environmentalsociety
societyleave
leavetotofile
filespecial
specialleave
leavepetitions
petitionsrelating
relatingto
topollution
pollution of two
and
two lakes
lakes

called Himayat
Himayat Sagar
and Osman
Osman Sagar,
Sagar,located
locatedinin Andhra
Andhra Pradesh.
Pradesh. These
called
Sagar and
These lakes
lakes are
are reservoirs
reservoirs

that supply
supply water
watertotoHyderabad
Hyderabadand
andits
itsneighbor,
neighbor,Secunderabad.
Secunderabad. Underlying
Underlying the
the case
case was
was a
determination by the Board in
oils -- including Castor
Oil - were to be
in 1994
1994 that
that certain
certain vegetable
vegetable oils
Castor Oil

waste category.
category. Three government
government entities
entities with
with jurisdiction
jurisdiction over the
listed in a "red"
“red” hazardous
hazardous waste
the
lakes then
then prohibited
prohibited the
the manufacture
of such
such oils
oils within
within a ten kilometer radius
lakes
manufacture of
radius of
of the
the two
two lakes.
lakes.

In 1995,
1995, after
after this
this prohibition
prohibitionbecame
became effective,
effective, aa company
company called
called M/s Surana
Surana Oils and
and
Derivatives (India)
(India) Ltd. (the
(the "Company")
twelve acres
“Company”) purchased
purchased twelve
acres of land
land within
within the
thetenten-

kilometer
radius. The
then
petitioned
the the
State
of Andhra
Pradesh
and and
the the
kilometer radius.
TheCompany
Company
then
petitioned
State
of Andhra
Pradesh
Government of
of India for permission
that would
Government
permission to build
build and
and operate
operate a plant on
on those
those premises
premises that

manufacture Castor
CastorOil.
Oil. In
manufacture
Inlate
late1995,
1995,the
thestate
stategovernment
government consented
consented to the
the proposed
proposed plant,
plant,
recommendingaa“relaxation”
"relaxation"ofofthe
thelocation
locationrestriction,
restriction,subject
subjecttotoapproval
approvalby
by the
the Board.
Board. The
recommending

Government of
of India
India likewise
likewise approved
approvedthe
thepetition,
petition,ceding
cedingfinal
fnal word
word to
to the
Board. However,
Government
the Board.
However,
the Board, in 1996, rejected the
the Company’s
Company's petition.
Undeterred, the
the Company began
beganbuilding
building its
its facility
facility and
the Board’s
Board's decision to
and appealed
appealed the

an Appellate
Appellate Authority
India's Water (Prevention
and Control
Control of
of Pollution)
an
Authority established
established under
under India’s
(Prevention and
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Act,
Act, 1974.
1974. The
Theappellate
appellate authority
authorityaccepted
accepted numerous
numerous affidavits from
from the
the Company
Company establishing
that the project would
quality of
would not
not endanger
endanger the water quality
of the
the lakes
lakes and, in
in 1998, ordered the Board

to grant the Company
Company permission
permission to give its consent
for construction of the Company's
consent for
Company’s project.
The parties then
then adjourned
to the
the Division
Division Bench
High Court where that
adjourned to
Bench of
of the
the Andhra
Andhra Pradesh
Pradesh High

court directed
directed the
the Board
Board to
to consent
consenttotothe
the Company’s
Company's project.
project. The
court
The parties
parties then
then brought
brought their
dispute to the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of India.

Supreme Court
Court opened
openedits
itsopinion
opinion with
with this quote from Fritsch (1980):
The Supreme
(1980):

of ecology
The basic
basic insight of
ecology is that all living
living things
things exist
exist in
in interrelated
interrelated systems; nothing
exists
in
isolation.
The
world
system
is
weblike;
to
pluck
one
exists in isolation. The
system
pluck one strand
strand is to
to cause
cause all to
vibrate; whatever
whatever happens
happensto
to one
one part
part has
has ramifications
ramifcations for all
all the
the rest.
rest. Our
Our actions
actions are
are
not individual
individualbut
butsocial;
social;they
theyreverberate
reverberate throughout
throughoutthe
the whole
wholeecosystem.
ecosystem.

1, quoting
(AP Pollution
Pollution I at
1980:3-4). After
history, the Court
(AP
at 1,
quoting Fritsch 1980:3-4).
After reciting
reciting the
the case's
case’s history,
Court
entered into
into an
an extended
extendeddiscussion
discussionofofthe
theneed
needfor
for expert,
expert, scientific
scientifc testimony to
entered
to address
address the
the
issue before
before it.
it. Noting
issue
Notingthat
thatenvironmental
environmentalconcerns
concerns are
are "of
“ofequal
equal importance
importance as
as Human
Human Rights
Rights
concerns" (A.P. Pollution
Pollution IIat
concerns”
at 25),
25), the
the Court
Court observed
observed that
21 [of the
both
both are
are to
to be
betraced
traced totoArticle
Article 21
the Indian
Indian Constitution]
Constitution] which
whichdeals
deals with
with
fundamental right
right to
to life and
"life", human
fundamental
and liberty.
liberty. While
Whileenvironmental
environmental aspects
aspects concern
concern “life”,
human
rights aspects
concern“liberty”.
"liberty". In
aspects concern
In our
our view,
view,ininthe
thecontext
contextofofemerging
emergingjurisprudence
jurisprudence
relating to environmental
matters,
as
it
is
the
case
in
matters
relating
to
human
rights, -- it
environmental matters,
case in matters relating to human rights,
is the duty of
of this
this Court
Court to
torender
render Justice
Justice by
by taking
taking all
allaspects
aspects into
into consideration.
consideration.

(A.P. Pollution
Pollution II at 25). The
(A.P.
TheCourt
Courtaccordingly
accordinglydecided
decided to refer
refer the
the issues
issues before
before it to
to the
the
Appellate
Appellate Authority
Authority Act, 1997.
1997. That
Appellate Authority
Authority under
under the
the National
National Environmental
Environmental Appellate
That
Appellate Authority
Authoritywas
was directed
directed to
to report
report back
back to
to the
the Court.

The Court again
addressedthe
theissues
issues
once
Appellate
Authoritymade
madeitsitsreport.
report. In
again addressed
once
thethe
Appellate
Authority

A.P.
Control Board
v. Prof
V Nayudu
A.P. Pollution
Pollution Control
Board v.
Prof.MM.V.
Nayudu(Retd.)
(Retd.)(2000)
(2000)("A.P.
(“A.P.Pollution
PollutionII"),
II”),thethe
dispute returned
Appellate
Authority
had recommended
against
the the
dispute
returned to the
the Court.
Court.TheThe
Appellate
Authority
had recommended
against
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Company. The
Company.
The Court
Court held
held that
that "this
“thisisisa apre-eminently
pre-eminentlyfitfitcase
casewhich
whichrequires
requires grant
grant of an
an
injunction to prevent
prevent irreversible
irreversible pollution
pollutiontotothe
thedrinking
drinkingwater
waterreservoirs
reservoirsofofOsman
OsmanSagar
Sagar and
and
Sagar"(A.P.
(A.P.Pollution
PollutionIIII at
at2).
2). The Court invoked Resolution
Resolution II
II from
Mimayaat Sagar”
from the
the 1977 United
Nations Water Conference, held at
at Mar
Mar del Plata,
Plata, Argentina
Argentina (United Nations
Nations 1997):
1997):

Drinking water
water is
is of primary importance
in any
any country.
country. In fact, India is aa party
party to the
importance in
the
Resolution
Resolution of the
the UNO
UNO passed
passed during
during the
the United
UnitedNations
NationsWater
WaterConference
Conference in
in 1977
1977 as
as
under:
under:
All
All people,
people, whatever
whatever their
theirstage
stage of
ofdevelopment
development and
and their
their social
social and
and economic
economic
conditions, have
the right to have
to drinking
drinking water
water in quantum
and of a
conditions,
have the
have access
access to
quantum and
quality
equal
to
their
basic
needs.
quality equal to their basic needs.
todrinking
drinking water is fundamental to life
life and
Thus, the right to access
access to
and there
there is a duty on the
State under
underArticle
Article 21 to provide clean drinking water to its
State
its citizens.
citizens.

(A.P. Pollution
Pollution II at
of
(A.P.
at 3).
3).The
TheCourt
Courtfollowed
followedthese
thesestatements
statements with
withan
anextended
extended discussion
discussion of
emerginghuman
humanrights
rightsto
to aa healthy
healthy environment and
and sustainable
sustainable development,
development, both
both in
in India and
emerging
in other
other states.
states.

Krishna River
Krishna
River Dispute
Dispute
In State
Court of
of India
State of Karnataka
Karnataka v.
v. State
State of Andhra
Andhra Pradesh
Pradesh (2000),
(2000), the Supreme
Supreme Court
considered aa dispute
dispute among
the States
considered
among the
States of Maharashtra,
Maharashtra, Karnataka
Karnataka and
and Andhra
Andhra Pradesh
Pradesh over

utilization
utilization of
of the
the water
water ofofthe
theKrishna
KrishnaRiver.
River.InIna aconcurring
concurringopinion,
opinion,Justice
JusticeSethi
Sethiscolded
scolded the
the

parties
parties for failing
failing to
to accept
accept the judgment
judgment of the Krishna
Krishna Water
Water Dispute
Dispute Tribunal
Tribunal which
which had
had
issued aa ruling
ruling resolving
resolving the
the parties’
parties' respective
respective claims.
claims. Justice
issued
Justice Sethi
Sethi wrote
wrote that the
the parties
parties
rejected
the Tribunal’s
Tribunal's ruling
wrangles of
of technicalities”
technicalities" (Karnataka at
rejected the
ruling "on
“onpretexts
pretexts and
and under the wrangles

3). He
Heconcluded
concluded his opinion
opinion thus:
thus: "Let
“Letbetter
bettersense
senseprevail
prevailupon
uponallallconcerned
concerned to
toensure
ensure the
the
safety of
of the river and
and proper
proper utilisation
utilisation of its water for the beneft
safety
benefit of
of inhabitants
inhabitants of the
the Krishna
River Basin"
Basin” (Karnataka
(Karnataka at
at 3).
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In an
an introductory part
part ofofhis
hisopinion,
opinion,Justice
JusticeSethi
Sethispoke
spoke eloquently
eloquentlyabout
about the
the regard
regard
with
with which
which water
water is held in India:
India:

In the
the National Water
Water Policy
Policy issued
issued by the
the Government
Government of
of India
India in
in 1987,
1987, ititwas
was declared
declared
that water
water isisaaprime
primenatural
naturalresource,
resource,aabasic
basichuman
humanneed
need and
and aa precious
precious national
national asset.
asset.
Water, like air, is the essence
essencefor
forhuman
humansurvival.
survival. The
Thehistory
history of
of water
water availability
availability and
and its
user
tied up
upwith
with the
the history
history of
of biologically
biologically evolution
evolutionin
inall
allcivilizations.
civilizations. It
It will
will not
user isis tied
not be
be

wrong
to say
say that
that not
not only the
in water
waterbut
but rather
ratherwater
waterisislife
lifeitself.
itself. It is
wrong to
the life started
started in
essentialfor
for mankind,
mankind, animals,
animals,environment,
environment,flora
fora and
andfauna.
fauna. There
There is
is no denial
essential
denial of the
the
fact that in
in the
the ancient
ancient times
times water played an important role
role in
in the
the origin,
origin, development
development
and
growth
of
civilization
all
over
the
globe.
Water
is
an
important
factor
in
the
and growth of civilization all over the globe. Water is an important factor in the economic
development of
of the countries
development
countries which ultimately
ultimately affects
affects the
thesocial
social and
and human
human relations
relations
between
the habitants.
habitants. Planned
development and
and proper
proper utilization
utilization of
between the
Planned development
ofwater
waterresources
resources
can serve
serveboth
both as
asaacause
causeasas
wellasasanan
effect
theprosperity
prosperityof
of aanation.
nation. Water
can
well
effect
offoffthe
Water on
earth
is
available
in
the
form
of
frozen
snow,
rivers
lakes,
springs,
water
ways,
water
falls
earth is available in the form of
lakes, springs,
and aqueducts, etc.
etc.
1). In
tied the
the right
right to
to water
water to
to Article
(Karnataka at 1).
Inanother
another part
part of
of the
the opinion,
opinion, Justice
Justice Sethi
Sethi tied

262 of the Constitution:
Constitution:
There is no dispute
dispute that
that under
under the
the constitutional
constitutional scheme
schemein
in our
our country,
country, right
right to water is a
right to life
right. In
life and
and thus
thus a fundamental
fundamental right.
InIndia
Indiathe
theimportance
importance of
ofwater
waterisisrecognized
recognized
under the
the constitution
constitution as
asisisevident
evidentfrom
fromArticle
Article 262,
262, 7th
7th Schedule
ScheduleList
ListIIII Entry
Entry 17, List
List I,
1956 and
and Rivers
Rivers Boards
Boards Act,
Entry 56,
Water Dispute
Dispute Act, 1956
56, and
and Statutes
Statutes like Inter-State
Inter-State Water
1956.
1956.

(Karnataka at
(Karnataka
at 2).

Height of the Sardar Sarovar Dam
In Narmada
Andolan v.
v. Union
Union of India
Court of
of India
Narmada Bachao
Bachao Andolan
India (2000),
(2000), the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
India
affirmed the award
affirmed
award of
of aa Tribunal
Tribunal convened
convened to
to resolve
resolve aa dispute
dispute among
among Madhya
Madhya Pradesh,
Pradesh, Gujarat,

Rajasthan and
andMaharashtra
Maharashtraover
overthe
the height
heightof
of aa dam
dam to
to be
be built
built on the Narmada
Rajasthan
Narmada River in central
central
India. At
Atstake
stakewere
wererights
rightstotothe
thedam's
dam’swater,
water,asaswell
wellasasthe
theheight
heightofofthe
thedam
dam and
and therefore
therefore the
and consistency
consistency of
of hydroelectric power
amount and
power generation
generation by
by the
the dam.
dam.

In approving
the Court
Court first
frst discussed
approving the Tribunal's
Tribunal’s award,
award, the
discussed the
the right to water,
water, then
then
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followed that
right to
not merely to
followed
that discussion
discussion by making
making clear that the right
to water
water extends
extends to persons,
persons, not

political institutions:
institutions:
political
Water
the basic
needfor
for the
the survival
survival of
of human
human beings
beingsand
andisispart
partof
of right
right of life
Water is the
basic need
life and
and
human
as enshrined
enshrined in
in Article
Article 21
human rights as
21 of the Constitution
Constitution of
ofIndia
Indiaand
andcan
can be
be served
served
there in
in none.
none. The
The Resolution
Resolution of
of the
the U.N.O.
U.N.O. in
only by
by providing
providingsource
source of
of water
water where
where there
1977
to
which
India
is
a
signatory,
during
the
United
Nations
Water
Conference
1977 to
is a signatory,
the United Nations Water Conference resolved
resolved
unanimously
inter alia as
as under:
under: "All
unanimously inter
“AllPeople,
People,whatever
whatever their
theirstage
stage of
of development
development and
and
their social
conditions, have
have the
the right
right to have
accessto
to drinking
drinking water
water in
social and
and economic
economic conditions,
have access
quantum and
and of
of a quality equal to their
basic
needs."
their basic needs.”

(Narmada at
at 80).
80). Of
(Narmada
Ofnote
note isisthat,
that, as
as had
had A.P.
A.P. Pollution
Pollution II
II,the
theNarmada
Narmada Court
Court invoked
invoked the
the
United Nations Water Conference's
II.
Conference’s Resolution II.

Kudremukh Forest
Kudremukh
Forest
The final
final case
caseofof2002
2002was
wasK.M.
K.MChinnappa,
Chinnappa,T.N.
TN Godavarman
GodavarmanThirumalpad
Thirumalpadv.v.Union
Union of
of
The

India (2002).
(2002). The
Theissues
issues before
before the Court were
were to
to what
what extent,
extent, and
and for how
how long,
long, aa mining
mining
company could
could mine
company
mine in Kudremukh
Kudremukh National Park,
Park, located
located in the Western
Western Ghats
Ghats in
in Karnataka
Karnataka
State. In
of
State.
In the
the process
process of
of delineating
delineating the
the issue
issue before it, the Court quoted Chief Seattle's
Seattle’s speech
speech of

1854 to
to the
the Great
Great White Chief in
1854
in Washington
Washington on
on the latter's
latter’s offer
offertotopurchase
purchase land
land belonging
belonging to
the Suquamish
Suquamish Tribe.
Tribe. The
"as any
any extract
extract from
from it is to destroy its
The Court
Court quoted
quoted the
the entire speech
speech “as
beauty"
beauty” (Chinnappa at 5-7).

The Court confirmed
the opinion of the
The
confirmed the
the Forest
Forest Advisory
Advisory Committee
Committee that
that required
required the
the
cessationof
of mining
mining activities
activities in
in Kudremukh
Kudremukh National
National Park
Park within
within fve
cessation
fiveyears,
years,the
the Court
Courtdiscussed
discussed

Articles 21, 48A and
of the
the Constitution
Constitution of India. The
that “Article
"Article 21
and 51A(g) of
The Court
Court reiterated
reiterated that
21
protects
right to life
life as
fundamental right”
right" (Chinnappa at 7). The
protects right
as aa fundamental
The Court
Court further
further noted
noted that

there
there is constitutional
constitutional imperative
imperative on
on the
theCentral
CentralGovernment,
Government, State
State Governments
Governments and
and
bodies
bodies like Municipalities,
Municipalities,not
notonly
onlytotoensure
ensureand
andsafeguard
safeguard proper environment but also
an imperative
to promote,
protect and
an
imperative duty to
to take
takeadequate
adequate measure
measure to
promote, protect
and improve
improve the
the
environment
manmade
and
natural
environment.
environment manmade
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(Chinnappa at 8).
Effluent Discharge
Effluent
Discharge as
as a Public
Public Nuisance
Nuisance
In its
right to water,
its most
mostrecent
recentcase
case discussing
discussing the human right
water, State
State of Madhya
Madhya Pradesh
Pradesh v.
v.
Kedia Leather &
& Liquor
LiquorLtd.
Ltd.(2003),
(2003),the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court of
ofIndia
Indiawas
wasasked
asked to determine
determine whether

the Water (Prevention
(Prevention and
andControl
Control of
of Pollution)
Pollution) Act, 1974,
Air (Prevention
1974, and the Air
(Prevention and Control
of Pollution)
Pollution) Act,
Act,1981,
1981,impliedly
impliedlyrepealed
repealedSection
Section133
133ofofthe
theCode
Code of
ofCriminal
CriminalProcedure,
Procedure, 1973.
1973.

Although Section
Section 133 is aa criminal
criminal statute
statute forbidding
forbidding public
publicnuisances,
nuisances, in
in this
this instance
instance Section
Section
133 was
was applied
applied under
underthe
thecivil
civil law to force Kedia Leather
and Liquor
Liquor Ltd. to close its industries
133
Leather and
"on the allegation that serious
serious pollution
pollution was created
created by
by discharge
dischargeof
ofeffluent
effuent from
“on
from their
their respective
respective

factories" located
located in
in western
westernDhar,
Dhar, Madhya
Madhya Pradesh
Pradesh(Kedia
(Kediaatat1).
1). The Supreme
Court of
of India
factories”
Supreme Court

held the
the provisions
provisions of the
the Water Act and Air
Air Act
held
Acttotobe
bemutually
mutuallycomplementary
complementary of
ofSection
Section 133
133

such that
that the
the former
former did
did not
not impliedly
impliedly repeal
the latter.
latter. In
such
repeal the
In the
the course
course of the opinion, the Court
stated:
stated:

Environmental,
ecological
andwater
waterpollution
pollutionamount
amounttotoviolation
violationofof right
right to
to life
Environmental, ecological
airairand
Hygienic
environment
assured
by
Article
21
of
the
Constitution
of
India,
1950
...
assured by Article 21 of the Constitution of India, 1950 . . . .
environment is an
integralfacet
facetof
of healthy
healthylife.
life. Right
integral
Right to
to live
livewith
withhuman
human dignity
dignitybecomes
becomes illusory in the
the
absence of
of humane
humane and
and healthy
healthy environment.
absence
(Kedia at 3).

V. Conclusions
Conclusions
Severalconclusions
conclusionscan
canbebedrawn
drawnfrom
fromthis
thisreview
reviewof
of the
the right
right to water as
Several
as articulated by

the
courts. First,
the Indian
Indian courts.
First, and
and paramount,
paramount, is that
that such
such aa right
right exists.
exists. The
TheIndian
Indiancourts
courts have
have
construed Article
Article 21
person
bebe
construed
21 of the
the Constitution
Constitution of
ofIndia,
India,which
whichstates
statesthat
that"[n]o
“[n]o
personshall
shall

deprived of
of his life
establishedby
by law,”
law," to
deprived
life or
orpersonal
personal liberty
libertyexcept
except according
according to procedure
procedure established
include aa personal
personalright
right to
to clean
clean water
water in
in sufficient
sufficient amounts
for aa person
include
amounts for
person to live
live aa more
more than
than
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savageexistence.
existence. Moreover,
Moreover, Articles 48A and
savage
and 51A(g) of
of the
the Constitution
Constitution ofofIndia
Indiarequire
require
individuals, as
as well
well as
governmentsatatall
alllevels,
levels,toto protect
protect and
and improve
improve the
the environment.
environment. The
individuals,
as governments
The
usedin
in these
theseArticles,
Articles, includes
includes the
the right
right to water guaranteed
guaranteed by
by Article
Article 21.
environment, as
as used
21.

Second,itit is
is clear
clear that
that fundamental
fundamental rights
rights in
in India,
India, including
including the
the right to water,
Second,
water, can
can be
be
enforced not only by
enforced
by persons
persons directly
directly injured
injuredas
as the
the result of a violations of
of those
those rights, but also
by persons who
that larger
larger public is
who seek
seek to enforce the rights of a larger public, especially when that

composed of
of the
the poor and
and underprivileged.
underprivileged. According
composed
According to
to the
the Supreme
Supreme Court of
of India
India(Subhash
(Subhash
199 1),even
evensocial
socialworkers
workersororjournalists
journalistsmay
maysue
sueininbehalf
behalfofofsuch
suchpersons.
persons. As
As least
least within
within the
1991),
United
United States,
States, the courts
courts are
are not
not so
so open.
open.

A third
Indian
court
system
is is
thirdconclusion
conclusion to
to be
bedrawn
drawnfrom
fromthis
thispaper
paperisisthat
thatthethe
Indian
court
system
uncowed
uncowed by large
large businesses.
businesses. Time
Time and
and again,
again, the
the Indian
Indian courts
courts have
have intervened
intervened when
when large
large
businessinterests
intereststake
takeactions
actionsviolative
violativeofofthe
theright
righttoto water.
water. Unlike
business
Unlike some
some other countries,
countries, itit is
independent judiciary,
judiciary, at least in the area
area of
of enforcing
enforcing the right to
clear that India enjoys an independent
to water.
water.

Perhaps this
this independence
independenceand
andwillingness
willingnesstotointervene
interveneisisattributable
attributabletotoIndia’s
India'slong
longhistory
history of
of
Perhaps
reverence for
for clean
clean and
and plentiful
plentiful water, a reverence
clearly seen
seen in
in numerous
numerousjudicial
judicial opinions.
reverence
reverence clearly

Various authors,
and McInerney-Lankford
McInerney-Lankford (2004),
authors, including Salman
Salman and
(2004), Schorn
Schorn (2000) and
and
how aa human
human right
right to water could
Gleick (1998), have
have discussed
discussed how
could be
be implemented and enforced in

various
states around
around the
the globe.
globe. India provides aa case
study on how such
various states
case study
such implementation
implementation and
and
enforcement might
might be
be accomplished.
accomplished. Not
enforcement
Not only
only has
has India
India paid
paid heed
heed to international
international treaties
treaties - most

notably to
United
Nations
Water
Conference
1977
- but
India's
notably
to Resolution
Resolution IIIIofofthethe
United
Nations
Water
Conferenceof of
1977
- but
India’s
Constitution includes
Constitution
includes aa right to life
life that
that the
the courts
courtshave
have held,
held, of
of necessity,
necessity, includes
includes aa right to

water.
water. The
TheConstitution
ConstitutionofofIndia
Indiapermits
permitsjudicial
judicialintervention
interventionunder
underseveral
several Articles,
Articles,among
among
which Article
right to bring
Article 32
32 isiswidely
widelyutilized
utilizedbecause
because ititgrants
grants an
an expanded
expanded right
bring public
public interest
interest
suits. In
suits.
Inlight
lightofofIndia's
India’sindependent
independentjudiciary
judiciaryand
andher
herhistoric
historicreverence
reverencefor
forwater
waterasasthe
theessence
essence
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of life,
life, India
India sets
sets an
an example
example to other
other states
states how the
the human
human right to
to water
watercan
can be
be honored
honored and
and
enforced.
enforced.
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